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Kubernetes?



CI/CD?



WIRED on Swindon’s Magic Roundabout: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OGvj7GZSIo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OGvj7GZSIo


$ whoami

Victor
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In the beginning...

https://www.draw.io/?page-id=ssAYHWLX1fUor74jUPjl&scale=auto#G1IHy2hrNQBkL0NS5J6pSySMN8PHEOOrpd


Adding capacity

https://www.draw.io/?page-id=B9eCKP0o_FrEVhxVOHbb&scale=auto#G1IHy2hrNQBkL0NS5J6pSySMN8PHEOOrpd


Now what?

https://www.draw.io/?page-id=B9eCKP0o_FrEVhxVOHbb&scale=auto#G1IHy2hrNQBkL0NS5J6pSySMN8PHEOOrpd


Solution: Automation

Infrastructure-as-a-Service Software



Containers



What are Containers?

✕ No isolation
✕ Common libs
✕ Highly coupled
        apps and OS
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Why?

Developer Productivity!

● Do I have the right dependencies? 

No more brew/apt/yum/bundler/npm/pip hacking

● Have I installed everything in the right places?

● Identical binaries in every environment

● Use the work of others (see Docker hub)



$ docker run hello-world



Docker 
Components



Run a Database or Elasticsearch

docker run --name mysql \
--rm -it \
-p 3306:3306 \
-e MYSQL_ROOT_PASSWORD=root \
-e MYSQL_DATABASE=drupal \
-e MYSQL_USER=drupal \
-e MYSQL_PASSWORD=drupal \
mysql:5

docker run --name elasticsearch \
--rm -it \
-p 9200:9200 \
elasticsearch:5



Kubernetes
aka k8s



Manual Configuration?

https://www.draw.io/?page-id=FxuT3cDAlixKG8g-bPdz&scale=auto#G1IHy2hrNQBkL0NS5J6pSySMN8PHEOOrpd


At scale, infrastructure must 
be automated.



Pets vs Cattle

Pets Cattle

Naming Memorable/descriptive Assigned a number

Food Hand-fed Automated/systematic

Healthcare Taken to vet when sick Shot when sick

Purpose Love and affection Economic

Lifespan As long as possible As short as possible

See: http://cloudscaling.com/blog/cloud-computing/the-history-of-pets-vs-cattle/

http://cloudscaling.com/blog/cloud-computing/the-history-of-pets-vs-cattle/


Kubernetes lets you treat 
servers as cattle.



Kubernetes: Distributed Systems OS

Scheduling and Scaling

● Scheduling: Decide where containers run
● Lifecycle and health: Upgrade and ensure healthy 

containers
● Scaling: Scale number of containers up and down

Infrastructure Abstraction

● Multi-cloud: Same Kubernetes configuration across 
multiple cloud providers

● Proper Abstractions: provision persistent disks, 
load balancers without knowing implementation 
details

Service Discovery

● Naming and discovery: Find containers by name, not 
IP and Port

● Load balancing: Distribute traffic across a set of 
healthy containers

Logging, Metrics, & Security

● Logging and monitoring: centralized logging and 
metrics

● Identity and authorization: Control who can do 
things to my containers



K8s Master duties

● Scheduling workload
● Finding the right host to fit your 

workload
● Monitoring health of the workload
● Scaling it up and down as needed
● Moving it around as needed



Cloud 
Infrastructure
View

Masters and Nodes 
distributed in multiple 
Availability Zones 
(geographically separated 
data centers)



K8S Resource 
Types

● Pod
● Deployment
● Service
● Ingress
● Lots more...

apiVersion: v1
kind: Pod
metadata:
  name: nginx
spec:
  containers:
    - image: nginx
      name: nginx
      ports:
        - containerPort: 80
          name: http



Deployments

Deployments manage Pods

● Replicas
● Lifecycle (rolling 

upgrades, cleanup, 
etc)

apiVersion: apps/v1
kind: Deployment
metadata:
  name: nginx-deployment
  labels:
    app: nginx
    version: 1
spec:
  replicas: 3
  selector:
    matchLabels:
      app: nginx
      version: 1
  template:
    metadata:
      labels:
        app: nginx
        version: 1
    spec:
      containers:
      - name: nginx
        image: nginx
        ports:
          - containerPort: 80
            name: http

Pod Spec



Services

Services lets Pods 
respond to network 
requests:

● Other pods
● External applications
● Load Balancers

apiVersion: v1
kind: Service
metadata:
  name: nginx-service
spec:
  selector:
    app: nginx
    version: 1
  ports:
    - protocol: TCP
      port: 80
      targetPort: 80
  type: ClusterIP



Google
Cloud Build



Why Cloud Build?

● Native Docker Support
● Generous Free Tier (120 free build 

minutes per day, then 
$.003/minute)

● Secure and integrated into GCP



Build with 
Cloudbuild

Ships code to The Cloud 
to turn the Dockerfile 
into a Docker Image

# Build with only a Dockerfile

gcloud builds submit \
  --tag gcr.io/cloudkite-public/demo:v1



Build with a config 
file

When you want more than 
just building and pushing  
a Docker image

# cloudbuild.yaml
substitutions:
  _REPO_NAME: demo
steps:
- name: 'gcr.io/cloud-builders/docker'
  args:
  - build
  - -t
  - gcr.io/$PROJECT_ID/${_REPO_NAME}:$COMMIT_SHA
  - -t
  - gcr.io/$PROJECT_ID/${_REPO_NAME}:latest
  - .

# Run it
gcloud builds submit --config cloudbuild.yaml .



Adding more steps

A step can be anything 
run in a Docker 
container.

# cloudbuild.yaml
substitutions:
  _REPO_NAME: demo
steps:
- name: 'gcr.io/cloud-builders/docker'
  args:
  - build
  - -t
  - gcr.io/$PROJECT_ID/${_REPO_NAME}:$COMMIT_SHA
  - -t
  - gcr.io/$PROJECT_ID/${_REPO_NAME}:latest
  - .
images: [
  'gcr.io/$PROJECT_ID/${_REPO_NAME}:$COMMIT_SHA',
  'gcr.io/$PROJECT_ID/${_REPO_NAME}:latest'
]

# Run it
gcloud builds submit --config cloudbuild.yaml .



Secrets Decryption 
Build Steps

Securely deal with 
secrets.

# cloudbuild.yaml
...
steps:
- name: 'gcr.io/cloud-builders/gcloud'
  args:
  - kms
  - decrypt
  - --ciphertext-file=secret_file.encrypted
  - --plaintext-file=secret_file.plaintext
  - --location=global
  - --keyring=infrastructure
  - --key=my-secret-key
- name: 'gcr.io/cloud-builders/docker'
  entrypoint: 'bash'
  args: ['-c', 'docker login --username=[MY-USER] 
--password=$$PASSWORD']
  secretEnv: ['PASSWORD']
...

secrets:
- kmsKeyName: 
projects/[PROJECT-ID]/locations/global/keyRings/[KEYRING-NAME
]/cryptoKeys/[KEY-NAME]
  secretEnv:
    PASSWORD: <b64-encoded encrypted Dockerhub password>



Testing

Each step must pass

# cloudbuild.yaml
...
steps:
- name: 'gcr.io/cloud-builders/npm'
  args: ['install']
- name: 'gcr.io/cloud-builders/npm'
  args: ['run', 'test:unit']
- name: 'docker/compose:1.15.0'
  args: ['up', ‘--build’, '-d']
  env:
  - 'PROJECT_ID=$PROJECT_ID'
  - 'ENV1=VALUE1'
- name: 'gcr.io/cloud-builders/npm'
  args: ['run', 'test:integration']
  env:
  - 'HOST=counter'
  - 'PORT=50051'
...



Deployment

After build & test steps, 
we run can deploy to the 
Kubernetes Cluster

# cloudbuild.yaml
…
substitutions:
  _GCLOUD_PROJECT: my-gcp-project
  _REGION: us-central1
  _CLUSTER: prod-cluster
steps:
...
<build & test steps>
...
- name: 'gcr.io/cloud-builders/kubectl’
  args:
  - apply
  - -f
  - ./deployment.${_CLUSTER}.yaml
  env:
  - 'GCLOUD_PROJECT=${_GCLOUD_PROJECT}'
  - 'CLOUDSDK_COMPUTE_REGION=${_REGION}'
  - 'CLOUDSDK_CONTAINER_CLUSTER=${_CLUSTER}'
...







Tying it
all together

https://www.draw.io/?page-id=0e85f285-5fbb-1cfb-6e44-a778517627fd&scale=auto#G13kPu-npLXPla6pJyxmE1Vi9eiNL1McyU


Questions 
so far?






